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Abstract / / I  i J ' <' I_ 
d n 3 e  the duign of a dcccntralucd mechanism for d- 
l od ing  wembly :asbein a multiple rob: wembly w r k -  
station. Currently, & appraach foruu on distributed d- 
lotation to &ore its feaaibility and its potential for adapt- 
ability to changing circmmstoncu, d e r  than for optimizing 
thrvughpd Individual 'greedyd m b t .  makt their oa local 
dbcotion decisions using hnth d m m i c  allomtion polieiu 
which propagate thnmgh a ndoork  of alloat& poolr, and 
Id static and dvnamie Cmutmint~ describing which robol. 
are ciipi)lc for which assembly t a s k  Cl0)Ol d e r e n e c  is 
achieocd by proper veighting of *allotation prusuru' prop- 
agating through the assembly +n. Deadlock aaoidonce OM' 
synchronization u achieved using periodic reassessments of 
I d  allocation decisions, ageing oj allomtion gods, and 
short-term allocation locks on goals. 
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1 Introduction 
The coordination of several robots in a Eaiile assembly 
workstation b a problem of growing importance. Three lev- 
els of coordination are necessary: 
1. Pfanninq: Asembly tasks must be decompo4 and 
repraented aa cooperative arrangements among sev- 
eral assembly robots (41- 
2. Ruource Allocation: Particular robots must be as 
signed individual tub in a detailed asembly plan, in 
ways that -ure dI tasks are carried out with optimal 
throughput IS]. 
3. Coordinated Motion Pfannin9: Robot eftators must 
be controlled dynamically as they move clase together 
in concert, whik avoiding collirions. 
In this paper we are concuned only with the second coor- 
dination level- allocating t u k s  to robots. In a workstation 
of limited size. for tasks of limited complexity, we may be 
a b k  to  allocate robota to tasks using a cenualized global 
dbcation mcchanbm, for a u n p k .  one b u d  OD heuristic 
W of the spue of paaiik dkations. As static task or 
warkstation complexity iocrulws. hmever, a global aolution 
becoma more catly. Morawu, if we aaeume that orders to 
the Baiile assembly station arrive randomly, naasi ta t ing 
raon6guration, it will be very difficult to r a h l a t e  the 
global allocation plan each time to Yold in' new orders with 
common subaaaemblii. 
For t h e  reasons, we have decided to explore a d e c e n t r a l i  
approach to task dbcation. In thi~ scheme, a collation of 
robots b greedy for work; they are eager to take OD whatever 
work they can do, and as much of it  aa paslible. Each robot 
d s  i b  own d e c i s i  lbout w h t  task to take on, b d  on
ita own local decision criteria. The robots' greed is m d i  
by 8 set of dynamically changing alloration puiiau, which 
assures that gbbal throughput requircmcnts are met, and 
which encourages individual robots to assign themselves the 
most appropriate tasks g i ~ ~ n  the global circuxmtancea, such 
aa order due dates. parts availatility, e k .  
Our focus here (and our motivation for investigating concur- 
rency) b to explore the feasibility of a didnbutd sdution 
and adaptabditp to changing circunutaneu, r d e r  t h r a  o g  
timal throughput, or maximum production or reallocation 
speed. We have not yet ddrused the temporal scheduling 
of t u k  assignmatts to wbicve desired t h u g h p u t  results, 
though we ahdl discma some id- for h a n d l i i  temporal 
colutrrintr on processing. 
2 The Nature of Assembly 
Assembly h the pmceu of c o m p i n g  higher-level s t ructura  
from pvts (primitive structures) and lower-level subassem- 
bl ia  using assembly opemtions such as welding. fastening, 
screwing. riveting, inserting, etc. The assembly tuL a b  
cation procem must account for producing some number of 
copiea of the high-kvel assemblia it generatu - them is some 
lot of assemblimi to d e .  Each kt is assembled on the basis 
of an owemUp plan for an individual object in the lot, and 
on the basiu of some due date for the entire lor The due 
date places a time constraint on the assembly procss. 
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Bwd on a preliminary and* of several common manu- 
factored objects, we have derived a un0PiL.I form for the 
m b l y  p l r a  F i i  1 r h  our achcmt. An aswmbly 
p h n  shown u a t rmtructured compaitbn of rabrsap 
bly p h .  N& in this tree are pritnitire assembly o m  
tions. Assembly apationa may require either singk robots 
or g r o u p  of coordinated robots. We have only i l l d  
coordinated assembly tasks which require pairs of robots. 
but the scheme runains adogous for e i tha  singlerobot 
tasks or thome requiring more than two robots. 
Any high-level rrscmbly A is compaxd of several subassam 
b h ,  in this case SI and SI. The d l y  operation 01 
which r sambks  SI and Sa to produce A comprises b o  
rubtrsks. Ir, and b, (which might be a HOLD and an 
INSERT operation, rapcctively). Ea& subtask haa an 
associated resource conrtrm'nt 84, and R, respatirely. 
Resource constraints have static and dynamic components. 
The static raource constraints describe the machinu w h i  
must be wd to perform the subtask. and may indicate the 
type of tooling required, the liftiing capacity or application 
force required, etc. Dynamic resource constraint. describe 
constraints which vary with the allocation procm (such as 
the real physical proximity of the required partner robot), 
once some robot has has taken on one task of the pair. The 
same description notation is med at each level of the assam 
bly plan. Lowest-level subassemblies are made from pa* 
l l i & k r d ~  dcoadiortcdo#mblyt..hinm 
(PI - 
2.1 Allocation Pressure 
The existence of any unfulfilled task in the assembly plan 
creates two subg& a global god of allocating some robot 
to the task and a local pcr/omnce g o d  god of perform- 
ing the task once it has been allocated. However. we use 
a d e c e n t d i  approach to allocation. meaning that the 
individual decisions about which robots rapond t o  which 
goals are taken by the robots individually, not by a global 
allocator. Still, to maintain global coherence, the global 
task-allocation goals must be ordered to reflect global pri- 
orities. We do this by establishing dynamic local policies 
to guide individual allocation decisions. These policia are 
not explicit decisiin rules; instead they are weighting fac- 
ton attached to each allocation goal indicating the global 
importance of the goal. The weights are called dlocotia 
pressures for the goals. A higher allocation pressure makes 
a given god more attractive b any robot. The combination 
of allocation pressures. m u r c e  constraints. and the oppor- 
tunistic decisions of individual roLots controh the allocation 
procas over time. 
Allocation prcssura attached to goals are dynamic and b 
cal. They change over time as s o u  tasks are completed and 
othen become more pressing. They are created by propa- 
gating allocation pnssarrs through the asembly plan. .AI- 
location p n r w a  come from threei6urces. and L- termed 
production prccrrwc, coordinaiwn preuorc, and carumption 
prcsron. F i t ,  k r - k v e l  subassemblies must be created 
before higher-kvel ones can be us+mbled; thb  places a 
precedence on the d e r  of amanbly, ami thua atrbiklrr 
.omrpcadeocefatmk.Lkcrtron - (e.& w b m  t h e  P 
fcrermbot.th.ndlyk.L.,aDnnerobaC.rrrMcr, 
Orbetb-mited forartrin t8aka th.norhn). A8 ach, 
WhLh pmpag8h dornrud (ii tard finer-& 
~ ) W i t h ~ i f O r c C  Th irarato -  
d l y o t d a u r i v u ,  it carriea a due drlc The doc drtch 
the completed bt pmrida the toplcrd podadion porn 
r o b  bchoac lar in the asaaablyphn at birrt, rirpc 
it  would make no - to take on --level e
t r s l c r i f t h e r e w e m m t h i n g t o d  Asthedue& 
appowba, the prodmctii praarc  kaary ageing tk 
.uoatioogo8ha?timc 
second. if one robot (X) decidea to - mlly m b t d  
L,., which is part ofacoordinakd t a d  Oi, it  must be WI 
that it can induce some other robot (say, Y) to take an tk 
corresponding subtask L, in order to proceed. W e  dl tLi 
the principle of wmplcmcntaritg in alkudion As one robe 
maku a decisiin to assume a trrk, it creates 1) a new set 4 
dynamic resource constraints on the corresponding subtask 
(becauae the allocation of one robot detcrminu the p h p i d  
location r h u c  the td rill occur), and 2) creates c d -  
tion p m r e  to encourage some available and appropriate 
robot to aasurne the compkmentary s u b k  (rince w i t h a  
a partner, the operation is not poeaibk). 
Third. the production of Imr-level aamnbliu creates m 
upward-propagating oonrrmption prumr This e n c ~  
mme robots to take on the higher-level a c m b l y  tash in Q- 
d a  that work-ibprocesa hentor ia  (e.& parts storage b i i  
and work flows remain balanced. Consumption pressure i, 
c r u s a  a more lower-level s u b d l k r  are produced. It 
is inilirtcd at the puts kvel. by arrival or availability d 
parts at the workstation. 
Allocation p r a s u r a  are propagated using weighted prop 
agation functions on the M of the lacmbly plan. Tbc 
precise nature of the propagation functions is to be d e b  
mined by aperimatat ion and theoretical analysis, whki 
await further d.
2.2 Local Allocator Decisionmaking Cri- 
teria 
Individual robots d e  local allocation decisions by 
ining t h  anilable unsatisfied allocation goals and &tis 
thoae with compatible resource constrrintr. From thii 
the mart highly-rated docation g d  's selected. and tL 
robot rlbcatu itself (see implementatim section below). 
This d k a t i o n  decisionmaking taku pkce with some 6xxC 
puioditit); as well a happening any time a robot bccoms 
avrilabk for work. It is important to have repeated. periodr 
checks, for adaptive allocation and dudbck avoidance. 
If a robot has no current task (i.e. it is free to take on oq 
compatible task) then it may decide purely on the brds d 
compatibility, Homrcr, if the robot is engaged, yet is'& 
ing a periodic reallocation check. it mast dao consider tbc 
c l iongcar  cost in deciding whether to take on a ner ta& 
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Changeover costs include the costs of retooling. oppoctuntty 
vts for not gctth the new work done, and the p d l i n g  
performance guab for the task it is already p e r f ~ i n g .  
These decisionmaking criteria are purely local, both with r ~ -  
spect to the individual tasks, and to the t-mpod unfolding 
of the global amcmbly work. It is poaibk that, for maxi- 
mum throughput, an individual robot should avoid taking 
on a task which is immediately available. and shouM wait 
for an upcoming but currently lower-rated task to which 
it is better suited. If the upcoming task is one in the cur- 
rent set of globally-known allocation goals. this rcquira each 
robot to incorporate in its decisionmakiing criteria either 1) 
meh-kvel control policies which CUI be constructed by some 
pluurer with a mom global view or by intcyrtmg informa- 
tion about what other robots are doing by communiuting 
with them [l], or 2) some predictive knowledge about the 
expected trajectory of the allocation prasurcs through the 
syskm. If the upcoming allocation goal will be generated 
by an assembly order which itself has not been generated. 
the individual robot will need even higher-level information 
about the IikeIy a m i d  of cew assembly orders. 
With concurrent acces to all allocation goals in an usanbly 
plan, there is a potential for deadlock. If two robots with 
conflicting reach constraints simultaneously choase complt 
mcntary subtark, (e.g. 4, and I, of task 0.) the 
tion cannot proceed, but there will be no way to deallocate 
any robot. bbrarvu, there is no criteria for deciding which 
robot should be deallocated. T h i  is only a probkm for 
sabtask of the same operation, b e c a w  they must have si- 
multaneous d l d i o n  of appropriate resources. It ir not a 
pmb!em for subtasks of different operations, which can be 
allocated concurrently. Inappropriate allocation of robots 
across different operations will lead to inefficiency, but the 
adaptation mechanisms provided by the propagating 211- 
cation prasures, ageing of goak with respect to due data .  
and the r t w m m e n t s  of allocation decisions will force the 
system to correct itself. 
We use two mechanisms to prevent deadlock among subtask 
allocations. First, allocation access to all subtask ofa single 
assembly operation must be locked 50 that only one a k a -  
tor a t  a time can make an allocation decision. After t h s  
decision is d e ,  the new dynamic constraints posted on 
the complementary allocation go& assure that only q p -  
priate partners choasc the complementary subtasks. This 
locking. while it reduces concurrency, does not create undue 
overhead. because the allocation decisions are made in f r t  
quently. and ara short by compar'kon to the amount of time 
it takes for actual assembly operations. 
Second. if no partner choosa the complemntuy subtad 
within the tinr constraint provided by the zllocatioa re 
-mat period. the allocation goal's d u e  mY b g e .  
and the robot is free to deallocate itself and take on a more 
hihly-rated god (given the changtovw c a t  - belor). 
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3 Implementation Approach 
The docation system d a c n i  here has not yet been im- 
pkmcnted. but here we present our design for impltmentG 
tion. The impkmentatioa b planned for MACE I2.31. our 
concurrent Distributed AI testbed. The WK structure of 
the system b daigned to be a global but dirtriited black- 
board system [3]. The blackboard itself contains the o v d l  
assembly plan and propagation l i ,  and a cdection of 
concurrentlyuecuting ahcation decliontnakur, one - 
ciated with each robot in the workstation. 
3.1 Representation of the Assembly Plan 
The assembly plan is repnrenkd as a collection d goals on a 
board may be prtsegmntcd according to machiine typa 
and allocation constraints, to provide some c&iicncy in d- 
location and communication. and to allow for irwruxd con- 
currency as individual docators access diaurnt parts of the 
blackboard [3]- Each allocation goal in the rsscmbly plan is 
represented as acollection dconstnints  on the typeofrobot 
which can u u m e  the task Each goal has two constraint 
sections: a dynamic and a static part. Constraints are 
descriptions of robot charackristiu expressed in a flexible 
pattern-language [2j. to allor for partial match-, restricted 
matches, and d a b k  binding for the allocahs. Static 
constraints are k e d  parts of the =mbly plan, whereas 
dynamic constraints are updated as allocation daiiions are 
made. The u3dating is done by a MACE computational 
agent which manages blackboard access. Allocation lodcr 
are using the mailbox synchmnization p m  
vided by MACE, and are controlled by the blackboatd level 
manager. 
Allocation goals are linked to one another with mp of four 
types of uni-dirrctional links. Each link comprka a t y p c  
and a propagation function for propagating allocation pres- 
s u r a  or constraints. The four types of links M pduction-  
pressure links, consumption-pressure l i h ,  coordination-presnrre 
links, and constraint-propgation links. Constraint-propagation 
l i i  C O M C t t  subtask of a single assembly opmtion, and 
describe how to update dynamic allocation constraints. 
globallJ accasible but dbtributed bkckboud. The b k k -  
3.2 Local Allocation Decision-Making Agents 
Local decisionmaking agents are individual MCAE agents 
which accm the global blackboard using mcuagrr and demons. 
MACE provides a facility for remote demons, IQ that wher! 
a goal for which a particular Iobot is particululy well-suited 
is posted or its evaluation changes, the robot can be noti- 
fied opportunistically. Direct w c m  to dlocation goals is 
achieved with messages. Local decisionmaking criteria are 
built into rules within each allocator agent. 
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